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ABSTRACT 
 
In order to document the on-site debris flow events, the Soil and Water Conservation Bureau 
(SWCB), Council of Agriculture, Taiwan, has devoted to develop the debris flow monitoring 
system since 2002. This paper introduces the technology of thirteen fixed and two mobile 
debris flow monitoring stations established by SWCB in Taiwan. In each monitoring station, 
several observation instruments including rain gauges, CCD cameras, wire sensors, 
geophones, and water level meters were installed to collect the dynamic debris flow 
information that can be used as the references for countermeasures of debris flow disaster 
mitigation. Recently, several meteorological sensors such as light meters, thermo-hydrometers, 
anemometers, wind direction vanes, soil moisture probes and barometers are adopted in each 
fixed monitoring station in order to record the long-term effects of global climate change on 
the slopeland of Taiwan. The framework of the debris flow monitoring system consists of 
monitoring sensors, the instrumental cabin (vehicle platform for mobile station), the 
transmission system and the web-based display system. The operation of the system is in 
“normal mode” with a low sampling rate in usual times. When the rainfall exceeds specific 
threshold in field, the whole system will automatically awake and switch to “event mode” 
with a higher sampling rate. Meanwhile, the field data are transmitted to the Debris-flow 
Disaster Emergency Management Center in SWCB for the references of decision-making 
support. Besides, during the typhoon season, the dispatch of the mobile station mainly 
depends on the prediction route of incoming typhoon issued by the Central Weather Bureau 
so as to increase the probability of observing debris flow events. In recent years, the SWCB 
has also developed the modules of debris flow monitoring sensors which composed of solar 
battery, wireless transmission technology and portable devices of different observation 
sensors. By integrating the different modules of monitoring sensors, both the fixed and mobile 
debris flow monitoring stations can extend the monitoring scope especially in the rugged 
mountainous areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Taiwan’s steep topographical features, young and weak geological formations, earthquakes, 
erodible soils and heavy rainfall cause landslides and debris flows on the island, which often 
result in extensive human lives and property losses. Although there were quite a few debris 
flow events in the past few years in Taiwan, little field observation data were obtained from 
actual debris flow hazards. The lack of field data might result in slow research progress of 
debris flows. To improve the capability of collecting debris flow field data, the Soil and Water 
Conservation Bureau (SWCB), Council of Agriculture has started the debris flow monitoring 
project since 2002. At present, we has 13 on-site and 2 mobile debris flow monitoring stations 
in Taiwan. 
 
Various studies have investigated the debris flow observation works. Wu et al. (1990) 
observed various characteristics and mechanism of debris flows at the Jiangjia Gully 
observation and research station, Yunnan Province, China. A lot of field debris flow data were 
recorded and several real-time warning systems were proposed using precipitation, ground 
vibrations and ultrasonic mud-level measurements. Berti et al. (2000) mentioned the field 
monitoring system installed in Acquabona Creek in the Dolomites (Eastern Italian Alps).  
The system equipped with sensors for measuring rainfall, pore pressure in the mobil channel 
bottom, ground vibrations, debris flow depth, total normal stress and fluid pore-pressure at the 
base of flow. Video cameras were also installed to records events. A double threshold 
controlled by the geophone signals and rain intensity is adopted for the switch between two 
different operation modes. Hürlimann et al. (2003) discussed the field data on four debris 
flows occurred at the Swiss Alps. The real-time data of debris flows were gathered by 
debris-flow observation stations equipped with video cameras, ultrasonic devices, a radar 
device, geophones, and rain gauges. 
 
In Taiwan, Liu and Chen (2003) developed an integrated debris flow monitoring system with 
geophone sets, cameras, rain gages, pressure and 3-D stress sensors, electric conductivity 
sensors and a microwave detector. They classified the operation of the integrated debris flow 
monitoring system into three stages according to the exceeding of different criteria such as the 
rain gauge, ground water level and ground vibration signal. Yin (2005) and Yin et al. (2006) 
discussed the field monitoring data of Shenmu debris flow monitoring station, Nantou, 
Taiwan especially the frequency distribution of ground vibration signals resulted from debris 
flows. In general, the frequency of ground vibrations caused by debris flows produces 
stronger signals in the lower band, within 100 Hz. Yin et al. (2007) introduced the 
establishment and various specifications related to the debris flow monitoring system in the 
field in Taiwan.  
 
The main purposes of this paper are to introduce the framework and operation mechanism of 
the on-site and mobile debris flow monitoring stations. The framework of the monitoring 
system mainly consists of monitoring sensors, the instrumental cabin (vehicle platform for 
mobile station), the transmission system and the web-based display system. The field debris 
flow data observed by the monitoring stations can be utilized as references for designing the 
debris flow prevention constructions, countermeasures of debris flow disaster mitigation and 
academic research. 
 
 
ON-SITE DEBRIS FLOW MONITORING STATION 
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Monitoring sensors 
 
On the whole, all the on-site debris flow monitoring stations are located at the vicinity of 
Potential Debris Flow Torrents. According to the survey of SWCB, there are 1503 Potential 
Debris Flow Torrents around Taiwan island. The investigation of the Potential Debris Flow 
Torrents is primarily based on the features of the hydrology, geography, geology and 
protected population (and/or infrastructure) in the field. At first, five primary observation 
sensors are adopted to detect debris flows including a rain gauge, infrared CCD 
(charge-coupled device) cameras, wire sensors, geophones and an ultrasonic water level meter. 
Recently, several meteorological sensors such as light meters, thermo-hydrometers, 
anemometers, wind direction vanes, soil moisture probes and barometers are adopted in each 
monitoring station in order to record the long-term effects of global climate change on the 
slopeland of Taiwan. Owing to the variety of environmental conditions, different 
combinations of sensors are applied at different stations to enhance the monitoring efficiency. 
Fig. 1 shows the debris flow pictures photoed by the CCD cameras in Shenmu debris flow 
monitoring station, Nantou, central Taiwan. 
 

 
Fig. 1 Debris flow images by the CCD cameras in Shenmu debris flow monitoring station in 2004, Nantou 
County, Taiwan. 
 
Instrumental cabin 
 
The instrumental cabin, as shown in Fig. 2, is situated at a relatively safer place near the 
objective Potential Debris Flow Torrent. Usually the instrumental cabin was made of concrete 
and can be divided into two rooms—the information instruments and the power supply 
module—in order to prevent the heat generated by the diesel generator from affecting those 
precision computers. The information instruments contain two industrial computers (IPC), a 
video server, a monitor, a standard rack, an electric switch (KVM) and a hub. One of the IPCs 
and the video server are specially utilized to deal with the great amount of image data from 
the CCD cameras because the image—processing load is very high. The other IPC is to 
handle all other debris flow and meteorological observation sensors. 
 
The power supply module provides adequate power to keep the monitoring system operating 
normally including all the observation sensors, infrared spotlights and information 
instruments. The power supply module contains a domestic power supply circuit (110 
voltages), two parallel battery connection modules (supplying 110 voltages of each module), 
an uninterruptible power system (UPS), automatic transfer switches (ATS), remote power 
manager (RPM), a diesel-electric set and a timer. In ordinary conditions, the domestic power 
supply circuit (main power supply) provides electric power to the monitoring system. Once 
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the domestic power failure occurs, the back-up power—the UPS and battery sets will work 
immediately at first to satisfy the power demand of the system. After a period of time, the 
diesel generator will start automatically via the ATS to supply the power to the monitoring 
system and to charge the UPS and batteries at the same time. Then the timer will shut down 
the generator from overheating usually three hours later. At the moment, the UPS and battery 
sets will supply the power again. This back-up power supply procedures will repeat itself to 
keep the debris flow monitoring system operating with a full load for at least 72 hours. The 
power supply module has been proven to be reliable and effective over several debris flow 
events. 
 

    
Fig. 2 Instrumental cabin of Jioufen-ershan station in Nantou County, Taiwan. 
 
Transmission system 
 
To overcome the harsh climate and communication difficulties in remote mountain areas, 
satellite transmission was chosen as the main communication system. Each debris flow 
monitoring station has a Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT) to convey and receive 
(two-way) information from the Debris Flow Disaster Management Center at SWCB in 
Nantou County, central Taiwan, as shown in Fig. 3. The VSAT is small, software-driven earth 
stations. The satellite dish we use here is 1.8 meters in diameter. The VSAT system we 
adopted is transmitted through the use of C-Band geostationary satellites for data 
transmissions at the speed 256 K per second and has a better resistance of the heavy 
precipitation. The most important is that the VSAT is a reliable transmission and it requires 
no staff or additional technology to operate. Besides, the back-up transmission system 
includes the asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) system, the domestic and the mobile 
telecommunication system according to the regional communication conditions where the 
debris flow monitoring station is located. 
 
Display system 
 
All real-time information from the on-site and mobile debris flow monitoring stations around 
Taiwan is illustrated on the web-based display system—Formosa Emergency Management 
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Action (FEMA) system in SWCB. The FEMA system is a decision-making support system 
that provides disaster information for commanders and operators to make decisions in the 
emergency response stages. It also allows the public to search for different slope-land 
information around Taiwan for precaution against landslide disasters. The illustration items in 
the system regarding the debris flow monitoring data are real-time images, real-time 
monitoring information, the locations and geologic features of each station, interpretation of 
the observation sensors and three-dimensional flight simulation of the topography for all 
stations. The above-mentioned performances are all provided through graphical and friendly 
interface to let users obtain information as easy as possible. The web page of the Shenmu 
ebris flow monitoring station, Nantou, central Taiwan, is shown in Fig. 4. 

 
d

 
Fig. 3 VSAT satellite transmission equipments. 
 

    
Fig. 4 Web page of Shenmu debris flow monitoring station. 
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MOBILE DEBRIS FLOW MONITORING STATION 

task at different sites simultaneously 
ccording to the standard operation procedure (SOP). 

eal-time monitroing information of the mobile station is 
identical to the fixed on-site ones. 

 
ig. 5 Mobile debris flow monitoring station. 

 
The slopeland disasters in Taiwan are usually induced by typhoons during the rainy season. 
When the typhoons pass by mountainous areas, they often result in heavy precipitation and 
cause serious landslides and debris flows. Since the routes of typhoons are variable, the sites 
where debris flow events occur are difficult to predict. Up to now, though there are 13 on-site 
debris flow monitoring stations around Taiwan island, the debris flow events observed by the 
stations are still infrequent. Due to the limitation of budget, it is not possible to set up many 
on-site debris flow monitoring stations. In order to enhance the probability of detecting the 
debris flow events, the SWCB has devoted to the research of mobile debris flow monitoring 
station since 2004. The mobile debris flow monitoring station, as implied by the name, is the 
evolution of mobility from the original fixed on-site debris flow monitoring station. When the 
Central Weather Bureau issues the forecast of incoming typhoon, the mobile debris flow 
monitoring station will soon be sent to the site of highest probability of debris flow 
occurrence along the predicted typhoon route to collect field debris flow information. Up to 
now, there are two mobile debris flow monitoring stations as shown in Fig. 5. The two mobile 
monitoring stations can implement the observation 
a
 
Basically, the framework of mobile debris flow monitoring station is similar to the on-site 
station, including monitoring sensors, vehicle of instrumental platform (resembles the 
instrumental cabin), transmission system and display system. The monitoring sensors of the 
mobile station contain one rain gauge, one geophone and two CCD cameras with attached 
revolving pans. The instrumental platform on vehicle involves computers and power devices 
of specially designed lightweight and shockproof instruments with reduction of volume.  
The power devices also can provide at least 72 hours power supply with full load of the 
monitoring system. The transmission is also adopted the satellite system with a mobile VSAT. 
Besides, the way to display the r

F
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OPERATION CHARACTERISTICS 

monitoring system in 
e Debris Flows Disaster Management Center of SWCB by mobile telecommunication 

urther necessary emergency response actions. 

 through the mobile telecommunication. If necessary, the 
dustrial computers in the monitoring stations can be reset via the remote control module to 

down. 

re also installed in each on-site 
onitoring station. Therefore, as a result of the half-opened design, the monitoring capability 

f the system can be increased substantially in the furture. 

 
Operation mode 
 
The operation mode of the debris flow monitoring stations is adjustable and is can be divided 
into two stages according to the different environmental conditions in the field. One is the 
“normal mode” and the other is the “event mode”. During the “normal mode”, the sampling 
rate of the monitoring devices is in low frequency. When the rain gages pick up rainfall data 
exceeding the proposed thresholds (rainfall intensity exceeds 10 mm/hr or accumulated 
rainfall exceeds 100 mm within 24 hours), the “event mode” is triggered. All sensors are 
upgraded to higher sampling rate to record debris flow information. At the same time, the 
system sends a triggering signal to the people who are in charge of the 
th
system automatically for f
 
Remote control module 
 
According to the original unmanned design, the debris flow monitoring system including the 
mobile and on-site stations can work independently in the remote hazardous areas without 
anybody during the harsh climate. To handle the field instruments of mobile and on-site 
monitoring stations from SWCB, the system was designed to operate through a remote control 
module. The remote controlled items are the CCD cameras, spotlights and opetation mode. 
The CCD camera lenses can be zoomed in (or zoomed out) and focused by engineers in 
SWCB to get the optimum images. Some cameras with revolving pans can be rotated to the 
necessary directions through remote control. Although the spotlight is equipped with the light 
perception system (the spotlight will be turned on automatically during the night time), the 
engineers in the SWCB also can turn on the spotlight through the remote control panel when 
necessary. Besides, the above-mentioned operation modes (normal mode or event mode) can 
be remotely controlled, too. To verify the performance and efficiency of these instruments, 
detective software was installed in the SWCB servers. The software sends messages to each 
IPC in the monitoring stations every hour and receives a response to check the transmission 
condition. If there is any unusual reaction, the system (servers in SWCB) will send an alert 
signal to the related engineers
in
eliminate machine break
 
Half-opened platform 
 
To achieve expanded and multi-function objectives, the monitoring stations was initially 
established based on the half-opened and resource-sharing concept. The monitoring system 
provides a common platform for future integration of other new up-to-date debris flow 
monitoring sensors as long as the transmission and the power supply can satisfy the demand. 
For example, in the latest two years, besides the debris flow observation sensors, several 
meteorological devices including light meters, thermo-hydrometers, anemometers, wind 
direction vanes, soil moisture probes and barometers a
m
o
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MODULES OF DEBRIS FLOW MONITORING SENSORS 
 
In Taiwan, ususlly the debris flow events are induced by typhoons during the flood season 
(from May to November every year). But to those instruments of the debris flow monitoring 
system, they are kept outdoors all year around and the harsh climate will ruin the precision 
instruments especially the observation sensors esaily. Although we regularly maintain the 
whole debris flow monitoring system every two weeks in the field, the cost of the 
maintenance is still high. To solve this problem, the the SWCB recently has developed the 
module of debris flow monitoring sensors which composed of solar battery, wireless 
transmission technology and portable devices of different observation sensors. These module 
sensors are kept indoors in ordinary times (from December to April next year ) and they will 
e set up in the field before the flood season begins. Thus the damage ratio of the obervation 

t modules of monitoring sensors, both the fixed on-site and mobile debris flow 
onitoring stations can extend the monitoring scope especially in the rugged mountainous 

areas. 
 

b
sensors decreases a lot as well as the maintenance cost. 
 
Besides, owing to the application of the wireless technology, the observation scope of the 
monitoring system is extended to the upstream areas of the Potential Debris Flow Torrents 
where the landslides and debris flows initiate. Therefore one can learn the occurrence of 
debris flow events as early as possible. So far, several modules sensors are invented including 
the raingauge, wire sensors and CCD cameras as shown in Fig. 6. Basically, the modules of 
debris flow monitoring sensors can be equipped with either the on-site or the mobile debris 
flow monitoring stations in order to enhance the monitoring efficiency. By integrating the 
differen
m

 

   
Fig. 6 Modules of the raingauge and CCD camera. 

utilized not only for helping us to understand the physical mechanism of debris flows, but also 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The two mobile and thirteen on-site debris flow monitoring stations established by SWCB 
open a brand new vision of debris flow observation research in Taiwan. The main purpose of 
the monitoring system is to collect debris flow information in the field as much as possible.  
The precious debris flow data were detected by the up-to-date observation sensors and then 
transmitted through satellite transmission systems to SWCB. This real-time information is 
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to improve the accuracy of the current debris flow warning system based on rainfall 
thresholds. Moreover, it also can be the references for sabo engineering design, 
countermeasures of slopeland disaster mitigation and academic research. 
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